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Our visual system imposes structure onto im-
ages that usually contain a diversity of surfaces,
contours, and colors. Psychological theories
propose that there are multiple steps in this
process that occur in hierarchically organized
regions of the cortex: early visual areas register
basic features, higher areas bind them into
objects, and yet higher areas select the objects
that are relevant for behavior. Herewe test these
theories by recording from the primary visual
cortex (area V1) of monkeys. We demonstrate
that the V1 neurons first register the features
(at a latency of 48 ms), then segregate figures
from the background (after 57 ms), and finally
select relevant figures over irrelevant ones (after
137 ms). We conclude that the psychological
processing stages map onto distinct time epi-
sodes that unfold in the visual cortex after the
presentation of a new stimulus, so that area V1
may contribute to all these processing steps.
INTRODUCTION
The typical visual scene is composed of a large number of
image elements that vary in luminance, color, shape, and
motion. The visual system registers all these local features
in parallel and represents them as an activity pattern dis-
tributed across many neurons in areas of the visual cortex.
Our perceptual experience does not contain a large col-
lection of simple features, but rather consists of a number
of well-structured objects. These objects are formed in our
perception when the features that belong to an object are
grouped together, and segregated from the features that
belong to other objects and the background. Psycholo-
gists propose that this perceptual organization process
consists of a preattentive and an attentive processingNstage (Bergen and Julesz, 1983; Cavanagh et al., 1990;
Neisser, 1967; Treisman and Gelade, 1980; Wolfe, 1994).
The preattentive stage groups image regions with a similar
orientation, color or motion together, and it detects boun-
daries between regions with different features, in parallel
across the visual scene (Bergen and Julesz, 1983; Julesz,
1981; Mumford et al., 1987). Small and convex regions
with homogeneous features pop out as salient and are
extracted as candidate objects, while the other regions
are assigned to the background (Kanizsa and Gerbino,
1976; Koffka, 1935; Nothdurft, 1993). Feature extraction
and figure-ground segregation do not depend on the ob-
server’s intentions or perceptual load (Desimone and
Duncan, 1995; Neisser, 1967; Yantis and Jonides, 1990).
Many figures may therefore coexist at the preattentive
processing stage, while usually only one or a few of them
are relevant for behavior. It is the task of the subsequent,
attentive processing stage to select only relevant image
regions for further, in-depth processing.
Many researchers believe that feature extraction, figure-
ground segregation, and selective attention map onto dif-
ferent levels of the visual cortical hierarchy (e.g., Clark and
Hillyard, 1996; Corbetta and Shulman, 2002; De Weerd
et al., 1994; Serences and Yantis, 2007), with feature
extraction taking place at low-level visual areas, figure-
ground segregation taking place at intermediate levels,
and selective attention exerting its influence at higher
areas. Neuronal activity in area V1 is not in accordance
with this view, though: V1 neurons carry signals related
to figure-ground segregation and selective attention
(Lamme, 1995; Roelfsema et al., 1998). As such, one alter-
native hypothesis is that processing stages correspond to
different time episodes after the presentation of the visual
image. The initial neuronal responses triggered by the
onset of a visual stimulus convey information about the
features inside a neuron’s receptive field, while figure-
ground modulation and selective attention occur after an
additional delay. It is not yet known whether neuronal ac-
tivity related to figure-ground segregation occurs before
activity related to selective attention. If processing stageseuron 56, 785–792, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 785
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Features, Figures, and Attention in Area V1Figure 1. A Task that Requires the Seg-
regation of Two Figures from the Back-
ground and the Selection of One of the
Figures for a Response
(A) Monkeys looked at a fixation point (FP) in
the center of a screen filled with random dots.
After a short delay, all dots moved briefly and
then became stationary again. Two figures
were defined by the relative motion of the tex-
ture elements. The fixation point fell on one of
these figures (target figure) while the other
figure was a distractor. After the motion the
stimulus reverted to a stationary random dot
texture, but the percept of two objects lingers
(as indicated by the dashed lines). The fixation
point disappeared after a delay, and the mon-
key had to make an eye movement to a larger
circle on the target figure. (B) Random dots of
the figures moved for two or five frames in
one of the four diagonal directions while back-
ground dots moved in the opposite direction.map onto different time epochs, then feature extraction
should precede figure-ground segregation, which in turn
should precede selective attention. This is a strong predic-
tion because figure-ground segregation appears to re-
quire attention under some conditions (Joseph et al.,
1997), which suggests that the preattentive and attentive
processing stages may overlap. To test our prediction
we designed a new task that requires feature extraction,
figure-ground segregation, and selective attention, and
recorded multiunit activity from chronically implanted
electrodes in area V1.
RESULTS
The new task has been illustrated in Figure 1 and Movie S1
in the Supplemental Data (available with this article online).
At the start of a trial, an animal directed his gaze to a small,
circular fixation point in the center of a display filled with
stationary random dots. After 300 ms the dots moved
briefly. The relative motion of the dots evoked a percept
of two figures popping out of the background, as the figu-
ral dots moved in one direction while the background dots
moved in the opposite direction. Next, the dots became
stationary again and the display lost its structure, forc-
ing the animals to pay close attention to the stimulus
during the motion pulse. After a delay of approximately
550 ms, the fixation point disappeared, and the monkey
had to make an eye movement to one of two larger circles
that appeared at the end of each figure. The animal only
received a juice reward when he selected the circle that
was on the same figure as the fixation point (target figure)
and was not rewarded if he chose the circle that was on
the other figure (distractor figure).786 Neuron 56, 785–792, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier IncThe duration of the motion period determines the diffi-
culty of the task, and we adjusted it to the monkeys’ per-
formance. Monkey G reached an average accuracy of
82% with 29 ms of motion (two video frames at a monitor
refresh rate of 70 Hz), while monkey C reached 89% cor-
rect with 50 ms (five video frames at 100 Hz). During
the task we recorded multiunit activity from electrodes
that were chronically implanted in area V1. The receptive
field of the neurons under study fell either on the target fig-
ure, on the distractor figure, or on the background. We
presented four combinations of foreground-background
motion so that the average receptive field stimulus was
identical across these conditions (as in Lamme, 1995).
Figure 2 shows the neuronal responses at four example
V1 recording sites (two in monkey C, and two in monkey
G). The texture elements in the neurons’ receptive field
caused a sustained activity level before the motion pulse
(s in Figures 2B and 2C) that was higher than that result-
ing when the receptive field fell on a blank background.
The V1 neurons signaled the motion of the dots in their
receptive field with a transient response. For a brief time
after the onset of this motion response, neuronal activity
became stronger when the receptive field fell on a figure
(orange and blue curves) than when it fell on the back-
ground (black curves). This response modulation is a
correlate of figure-ground segregation. Figural image ele-
ments appear to be ‘‘labeled’’ by an enhanced neuronal
response (Knierim and Van Essen, 1992; Lamme, 1995;
Marcus and Van Essen, 2002; Zipser et al., 1996). The fig-
ure-ground modulation in the present task occurred for
neurons with a receptive field entirely within the interior
of a figure, and it did not exhibit a strong dependence
on the distance between the receptive field and the.
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Features, Figures, and Attention in Area V1Figure 2. Neuronal Responses in Area V1 Evoked by the Target Figure, Distractor Figure, and Background
(A) Two V1 receptive fields that fell on the target figure (orange), distractor figure (blue), or background (black). The configuration of dots in the
receptive fields and their motion was the same across conditions. (B) Example V1 responses in monkey C (the receptive fields of these recording
sites, RF1 and RF2, are shown in [A]). The response evoked by the target figure (orange) of neurons with RF1 is stronger than that evoked by the
distractor figure (blue), which in turn is stronger than the response evoked by the background (black). s shows the ongoing activity level when the
receptive field fell on the stationary texture (0 is the activity evoked by a blank screen). Neurons with RF2 only showed the figure-ground modulation
but no effect of selective attention. In the lower panels figure-ground modulation was measured by subtracting background responses from distractor
responses (D B), and the attentional modulation, by subtracting distractor figure responses from target figure responses (TD). Curves were fitted
to the response differences to estimate the latency of the modulation. Gray stripe, epoch of dot motion. Red arrow, latency of the figure-ground mod-
ulation. Green arrow, latency of the attentional modulation. (C) Two example recording sites in monkey G.figure-ground boundary (see Supplemental Information).
In some of our experiments, we placed the two figures in
the same hemifield (Figure 1), while in others the figures
were in different hemifields (Figure 2A), but both types of
experiments gave equivalent results (see Supplemental
Information).
To determine the latency of the figure-ground modula-
tion, we subtracted the response evoked by the back-
ground from the response evoked by the distractor figure
and fitted a function to the response difference (red curves
in Figures 2B and 2C). The latency, estimated as the time
point where this function reached 33% of its maximum
(see Supplemental Material; Roelfsema et al., 2003),
ranged between 55 and 65 ms. We also observed a neuro-
nal correlate of selective attention, because the responses
evoked by the target figure were stronger than those
evoked by the distractor at three of the four illustrated
sites. We subtracted the responses evoked by the distrac-
tor figure from the responses evoked by the target figure
to isolate this response component, and fitted a curve to
the response difference (green curves in Figures 2B andN2C). The consequences of selective attention occurred
later than the figure-ground modulation at the three
recording sites with a significant attentional effect.
We investigated the response modulations caused by
figure-ground segregation and selective attention at 106
V1 recordings sites (63 in monkey G and 43 in monkey
C). We computed a figure-ground modulation index
(MIFG) by subtracting the background responses from
the distractor figure responses (MIFG = (Dist  Bck)/s) in
a time window from 50 to 250 ms after the motion pulse.
This subtraction separates the figure-ground modulation
from the effects of selective attention. The MIFG was pos-
itive at the great majority of the recording sites, with an
average value of 0.33, indicating that figural image ele-
ments tend to evoke stronger responses than background
elements. This effect was significant in both monkeys
(monkey G, averageMIFG = 0.19, sign-test: p < 10
8; mon-
key C, MIFG = 0.54, sign-test: p < 10
10). Similarly, we de-
fined an attentional modulation index (MIAtt = (Tar  Dist)/
s) in a time window from 250 to 450 ms after the motion
pulse. The average MIAtt was 0.26, and the selectiveeuron 56, 785–792, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 787
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Features, Figures, and Attention in Area V1Figure 3. Population Analysis of the Motion Response, the Figure-Ground Modulation, and the Selective Attention Modulation
(A) Modulation indices (MI) of attentional modulation (abscissa) and figure-ground modulation (ordinate). Black symbols show recording sites with
significant figure-ground modulation, and squares show sites with a significant selective attention effect; white symbols show recording sites with
nonsignificant figure-ground modulation, and circles show sites with a nonsignificant selective attention modulation. (B) Latency of the figure-ground
modulation (abscissa) and the motion response (ordinate) across recording sites with significant figure-ground modulation. (C) Latency of the figure-
ground modulation and attentional modulation at recording sites where both effects were significant. (D) (Upper) Population response evoked by
the motion pulse, averaged across target figure (T), distractor figure (D), and background (B). (Middle) Population responses evoked by distractor
figure and background, averaged across recording sites with significant figure-ground modulation. (Lower) Response evoked by target and distractor
figure at recording sites with significant attentional modulation. Black, red, and green bars on the abscissa show 95% confidence intervals of the
latency of the motion response, the figure-ground modulation, and the attentional modulation, respectively. (E) A curve was fitted to the motion
response to estimate its latency. Similarly, a curve was fitted to the difference between the responses evoked by the distractor figure and the back-
ground to estimate the latency of the figure-ground modulation, and to the difference between responses evoked by target and distractor figure to
estimate the latency of the attentional modulation. Dotted curves show 95% confidence intervals (±2 SEM).attention effect was also highly reliable in both animals
(monkey G, averageMIAtt = 0.21, sign-test: p < 10
9; mon-
key C, MIAtt = 0.33, sign-test: p < 10
10). We next investi-
gated the distribution of MIFG and MIAtt across all record-
ing sites (Figure 3A). The figure-ground modulation was
significant at 64 of the 106 recording sites (at p < 0.05,
U-test), while the selective attention effect was significant
at 48 recording sites. At some recording sites neurons
were only influenced by figure-ground segregation, and
at other sites, only by selective attention. However, we788 Neuron 56, 785–792, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inalso recorded from many sites where neurons participated
in both figure-ground segregation and selective attention.
These results suggest that the same V1 neurons contrib-
ute to figure-ground segregation and selective attention,
but we note that the multiunit activity recordings leave
the possibility open that some neurons were involved in
figure-ground segregation while other nearby neurons
were involved in selective attention.
We computed population responses to investigate
whether the correlates of feature extraction, figure-groundc.
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Features, Figures, and Attention in Area V1Figure 4. Schematic Illustration of the
Successive Phases of Neuronal Activity
in Area V1segregation, and selective attention map onto different
time periods after stimulus presentation. The upper graph
in Figure 3D shows the average visual response evoked by
the motion pulse (i.e., the initial extraction of the features).
The latency of this response was 48 ms, with a 95%
confidence interval of 47–49 ms (determined with a boot-
strapping method; see Supplemental Material). The time
course of figure-ground segregation was estimated as
the difference between the response evoked by the dis-
tractor figure and the background at the 64 recording sites
with significant figure-ground modulation (p < 0.05; FG-
recording sites) (Figures 3D and 3E). The latency of the fig-
ure-ground modulation was 57 ms at the population level
(95% confidence interval: 54–60 ms), significantly later
than the initial registration of the motion pulse (bootstrap-
ping test, p < 0.001). We observed a comparable latency
difference at individual FG-recording sites (Figure 3B). At
most of these recording sites, the figure-ground modula-
tion was delayed relative to the initial motion response
(sign-test, p < 1010). At 50 of the 64 FG-recording sites,
the motion response preceded figure-ground modulation;
at 4 recording sites, the motion responses came later than
the figure-ground modulation; and a reliable latency esti-
mate was not obtained at 10 FG-recording sites (see
Supplemental Material).
The time course of selective attention was estimated as
the difference between the responses evoked by the tar-
get and distractor figure at the 48 recording sites with
a significant attention effect. The latency of the selective
attention modulation was 137 ms at the population level
(95% confidence interval: 105–161 ms), and this was sig-
nificantly later than figure-ground segregation (bootstrap-
ping test, p < 0.005) (Figures 3D and 3E). We confirmed the
delay between figure-ground modulation and attentional
modulation at the 38 individual recording sites where
the effects of figure-ground modulation and selective
attention were both significant (p < 0.05; FG-Att sites)
(Figure 3C). Attentional modulation occurred later than fig-
ure-ground modulation at 33 out of these 38 recording
sites, it occurred earlier at 4 sites, and a reliable latency
estimate was not obtained at 1 FG-Att site. The effect of
selective attention occurred significantly later than the
figure-ground modulation across these FG-Att sites
(sign-test, p < 106).
In our displays, the target figure included the fixation
point and was larger than the distractor figure. We ana-Nlyzed the trials where the monkeys erroneously selected
the smaller distractor figure to investigate whether the
late modulation depends on figure size rather than on se-
lective attention (Supplemental Material). Responses
evoked by the target figure were significantly weaker on
error trials than on correct trials. Conversely, neuronal re-
sponses evoked by the distractor figure were stronger on
erroneous trials than on correct trials. On error trials, the
distractor responses were as strong as target responses
on correct trials. This inversion of the late response mod-
ulation on error trials implies that it reflects the behavioral
selection, not figure size (see also Roelfsema and Spek-
reijse, 2001). In addition, we carried out an analysis of
eye positions to rule out the possibility that inaccuracies
of visual fixation contributed to the figure-ground and
attentional modulation (see Supplemental Information).
DISCUSSION
Figure 4 summarizes the results: feature extraction, figure-
ground segregation, and selective attention take place in
different time periods after the presentation of a visual
stimulus. After 48 ms the neurons signal the motion pulse,
but they do not discriminate between figure and ground.
After 57 ms (i.e., 9 ms after the motion response), the
visual cortex enters into a phase where image elements
that belong to figures start to evoke stronger neuronal re-
sponses than elements that are part of the background (Itti
and Koch, 2001; Knierim and Van Essen, 1992; Lamme,
1995). It then takes another 80 ms before neuronal activity
evoked by the relevant target figure becomes stronger
than that evoked by the distractor figure, at a latency of
137 ms.
The early figure-ground selection phase is often called
preattentive, although the salient items are at the same
time are also believed to automatically capture attention
(Egeth and Yantis, 1997; Theeuwes, 1992). Modeling
studies suggest that figure-ground segregation relies on
a simple computational scheme of inhibitory connections
among neurons that are tuned to similar features (here,
motion direction) (Allman et al., 1985; Grossberg and
Mingolla, 1985; Malik and Perona, 1990; Roelfsema et al.,
2002). In such a scheme, the majority of the elements
moving in the background direction generate more inhibi-
tion than the smaller number of figural elements moving ineuron 56, 785–792, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 789
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Features, Figures, and Attention in Area V1the opposite direction, and the latter set of elements there-
fore evokes stronger neuronal responses. Future studies
could investigate if the proposed inhibitory connection
scheme is present within area V1 or in higher, motion-sen-
sitive areas that have been shown to feed back to area V1
to increase neuronal activity evoked by a figure (Hupe´
et al., 2001; Lamme et al., 1998; modeled in Roelfsema
et al., 2002).
The timing of the figure-ground modulation depends on
the feature that differentiates the figure from the back-
ground. When the figure is defined by a motion difference,
figure-ground modulation occurs earlier (Supe`r et al.,
2001a) than when the figure is defined by an orientation
difference (Supe`r et al., 2001b). Von der Heydt and his
coworkers investigated the segregation of homogeneous
figures from backgrounds with a different luminance.
They found that many neurons in areas V2 and V4, as
well as a smaller fraction of cells in area V1, preferably re-
spond when the luminance edge in their receptive field be-
longs to a figure on one side and have weaker responses
if the edge belongs to a figure on the other side (Qiu and
von der Heydt, 2005; Zhou et al., 2000). These boundary
assignment signals occur very soon after the visual re-
sponse, even if the monkey directs his attention elsewhere
(Zhou et al., 2000), which raises the exciting possibility
that the enhancement of neuronal responses in the center
of a figure and the assignment of edges to the figural side
occur in parallel, by a unitary process.
The parallel phase of figure-ground segregation does
not solve the present task, though, because responses
evoked by both figures are enhanced to the same degree.
The monkey must select the figure that is spatially contig-
uous with the fixation point. This task is much more
demanding from a computational point of view, because
it requires the joint evaluation of motion and proximity
cues (Minsky and Papert, 1990; Mumford et al., 1987). A
previous study showed that such a task is solved by the
spread of visual attention across the image elements
that belong to the target figure (Houtkamp et al., 2003; re-
viewed by Roelfsema, 2006). The present data show that
this attentive process restricts the V1 response enhance-
ment to the target figure while the distractor response
becomes similar to that evoked by the background. The
source of the attentional signal is unknown, but it is likely
that it depends on feedback from higher visual areas, or
at least requires a reciprocal interaction between area
V1 and extrastriate areas.
Ghose and Maunsell (2002) demonstrated that atten-
tional modulation depends on task timing, because it is
strongest at times when there is a high probability of a be-
haviorally significant event. It seems unlikely that a change
of the timing in our task could have caused the attentional
modulation to appear earlier, however, because the two
figures could only be seen during the motion pulse, requir-
ing the animals to pay close attention to this event. More-
over, the temporal separation between figure-ground seg-
regation and selective attention is supported by a recent
eye movement study showing that the influence of bot-790 Neuron 56, 785–792, December 6, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Intom-up saliency on eye movement selection precedes
the effect of behavioral relevance (van Zoest et al., 2004).
It is of interest that stimulus-driven saliency signals, as
well as signals related to behavioral relevance, enhance
neuronal responses in area V1. The relative strengths of
the bottom-up and top-down signals were not constant
across recording sites; neurons at some recording sites
mainly represented the stimulus-driven signals, neurons
at other sites were preferentially influenced by behavioral
relevance, and neurons at yet other sites were influenced
by both types of effects. Our results therefore indicate that
stimulus-driven and goal-driven selection signals can
interact with each other in area V1, because they use the
same code of an enhanced neuronal response.
Here we have shown that feature extraction, preatten-
tive processing, and attentive processing correspond to
different phases of the neuronal activity in area V1. Previ-
ous studies have demonstrated neuronal correlates of
preattentive and attentive selection in other areas of the
visual cortex, in the parietal and frontal cortex, and in sub-
cortical structures (Corbetta and Shulman, 2002; Fecteau
et al., 2004; Motter, 1993; Reynolds and Chelazzi, 2004;
Schall and Thompson, 1999). Although these studies did
not measure the relative timing of preattentive and atten-
tive effects in these structures, we predict that the corre-
lates of figure-ground segregation might also precede
the correlates of attention. In this view, feature extraction,
preattentive processing, and selective attention require
the coordinated effort of many brain regions that jointly
go through a number of processing phases after the pre-
sentation of a new visual stimulus.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Two macaque monkeys participated in the experiments. All experi-
mental procedures complied with the NIH Guide for Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals, and were approved by the institutional animal
care and use committee of the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts
and Sciences.
Task
A trial started with a display filled with random dots (dot size was
0.051). When the monkey had kept his gaze on the fixation point for
300 ms, the figure dots started to move in one of the four diagonal
directions while the background dots moved in the opposite direction.
The four motion directions, as well as the texture patterns in the recep-
tive field, were counterbalanced across conditions so that the average
receptive field stimulus was identical (as described in Lamme, 1995).
After an additional delay of 550–572 ms, the fixation point disappeared
and the monkey was required to make a saccade to a circle at the other
end of the target figure. In trials with monkey G, the red circles that were
targets for the eye movement were presented at the start of the motion
pulse, while they appeared at the end of the fixation epoch (i.e., when
the animal was cued to make a saccade) in trials with monkey C.
Surgical Procedures
The surgical procedures have been described in Roelfsema et al.
(1998). In brief, we implanted a head holder and V1 electrodes during
separate surgeries under aseptic conditions and general anesthesia,
the later of which was induced with ketamine (15 mg/kg i.m.) and main-
tained after intubation by ventilating with a mixture of 70% N2O and
30% O2, supplemented with 0.8% isoflurane, fentanyl (0.005 mg/kgc.
Neuron
Features, Figures, and Attention in Area V1i.v.), and midazolam (0.5 mg/kg$h i.v.). The animals recovered for at
least 21 days before training was resumed.
Electrophysiology and Data Analysis
Details about the recording methods, eye position measurements,
error trials, and the V1 receptive fields are available as Supplemental
Material. The MIFG was defined as (D  B)/s, where D is the response
evoked by the distractor figure, and B the response evoked by the
background. Here, s is the level of ongoing activity evoked by the field
of stationary dots (Figure 2). The MIAtt was defined as (T  D)/s. Both
indices have the same parameter s in the numerator so that values
of MIFG and MIAtt are directly comparable. The methods used to esti-
mate the latency of the motion responses, the figure-ground modula-
tion, and the attentional modulation have been described in the Sup-
plemental Material.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http://
www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/56/5/785/DC1/.
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